COOL TOOLS
Why Do I Need A VPN?
A VPN (virtual private network) is a service that encrypts your internet traffic and
protects your online identity.
Many internet users are choosing VPN services to protect their online privacy and
general security. Using a VPN secures your internet connection on public Wi-Fi to help
protect your private data. With a VPN enabled, all the data you send and receive
travels through a strong encrypted tunnel so no one can get their hands on your private
information or files.
Public Wi-Fi networks at an airport or a coffee shop are not private. Do you know who
might be keeping tabs on the network traffic? Can you even be sure the hotspot is
legitimate? Someone hunting for private personal data could actually have set it up.
Think about your passwords, banking details, credit card numbers, and any other
private details you send every time you go online.
Another advantage about using a VPN is that you can access the internet from
wherever you are. A VPN allows you to connect to hundreds of remote servers in
different locations, which allows you to bypass censorship.

Why NordVPN?
When you connect to the internet through your browser, all of the internet traffic passes
through your ISP’s servers, where logs are saved that reference everything you did
while online. This puts your privacy at risk, as your ISP may provide your browsing
history to advertisers, government agencies, and other third parties. NordVPN has
5,746 servers worldwide.

NordVPN redirects your internet traffic through a specially configured remote server that
hides your IP address/location and encrypts all the data you send or receive. The
encrypted data is impossible to read. Like an armored van, it takes you from point A to
point B in total secret, shielding you from any dangers that lurk outside.

NordVPN Benefits
No-Log Policy
NordVPN puts your privacy first, keeping zero logs of our users’ online activity and
requiring no company details at the point of purchase.
Military-Grade Encryption
NordVPN applies strong encryption to all your internet traffic so that no third parties can
access your confidential information.
24/7 Support
Their top-rated support department is there to help you any time you need them.
Easy To Use
NordVPN offers easy-to-use apps for all major platforms: Windows, macOS, Android
and iOS. Users can download and start using them within minutes.
May Be Used On 6 Concurrent Devices
Users can secure up to 6 concurrent devices with a single NordVPN account. NordVPN
can protect your computers, smartphones, routers and more.
30-Day Money Back Guarantee
NordVPN provides a 30-day money back guarantee.

VPN Applicability For Real Estate Appraisers
As real estate appraisers, many of us use our mobile devices outside of the office, and
as we are responsible for protecting the confidential information from our assignment,
inspection, research and conclusions, it would be prudent to use of a VPN to keep our
clients’ private information confidential. I am not an attorney, so I would suggest that
you discuss these liability issues with an attorney.

Pricing
NordVPN pricing is very competitive; $2.99 per month for a three-year plan, $3.99 per
month for a two-year plan, and $6.99/month for a one-year plan. One-month plans are
$11.95 per month.

Industry Awards
NordVPN was the Editor’s Choice for 2019, and Best of the Year for 2018 for PC
Magazine. NordVPN also earned the prize for the 2019 Best Overall Service at the

BestVPN.com Awards.

Conclusion
Given the industry awards, NordVPN rates the highest in overall quality in comparison
with other similar VPN services. The price, ease of installation, performance, and
location is why so many users choose NordVPN.
Take a look at this link for more information about VPNs.
https://www.vpnmentor.com/#comparisontable

